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Picking the Nose
Is a common symptom of worms in 
children. Mo'heis who suspect 
their child i-. troubled wih worms 
should administer Dr. Low’s Pleas
ant Worm Syi op. It is simple, safe 
and effectual. Price 25c.

AT OTTAWA.
(Special Correspondence to The Herald.)

Ottawa, June 16 
The cbiet to) ics of discussion this 

week in the Commons were the 
election frauds commission and the 
emergency i at ions. Tbeie is one 
point of i esemblanoe between the 
two, ft r on both questions the Gov 
eminent offers a full enquiry and 
then narrows down the investiga
tion. Sir Cbailes Topper tried b\ 
suggcs ion and ci nciltation to induce 
the Premier to give lull cff-ct to the 
promise that a complete and seaich- 
ing inquiry should be held into the 
election fraud charges which the 
Govempaent bad removed from the 
Privileges Committee. The opposi 
lion leader pointed out some of the 
defects and shortcomings of the 
commission of investigation which 
it is proposed to substitute for the 
enquiry now choked off. The Pre
mier said he would consider the 
suggestions, b.qt returned with the 
declaration that they could not be 
adopted. Every one of the changes 
proposed by the opposition was ia 
the direction of a more thorough and 
effective enquiry. They were firs' 
suggested by Sir OaTes Tappe', 
and then brought forwaad- by Dr. 
Borden, of Hali’ax, in, the form of a 
resolution. Mr- Burden's resrln'ion 
set forth that the powers and juris
diction of the commission “ aie noi 
sufficiently wide and comprehensive 
to enable the cmmi-inn to make 
thorough, complete and searching 
investigation and enquiry.”

WHAT THE OPPOSITION 
WANTED.

The resolution asked the follow- 
ing among other amendments;

I'hat the commission should have 
power, to ascertain not only wh 
stole or destroyed or switehed bal
lots, but who aided or abetted or em 
ployed the perpetrators of the crime 

Ijhat greater facilities should b- 
given tor p O'U'ii g wit -Sen and 
for obtaining the tub run the* 
by offering indemnity from prase 
cution, and by applying other- .pro 
visions of the act drawn p. for such 
purposes by Hon. E ' w*td Blake.

Teat provision shield be made t 
pay the expenses of preliminary en 
quiry and, investigation.

That steps be taken to secure t W 
production of all poll books, br,Uw 
papers and other documents con
nected with the election.

That witnesses should be com 
patent to testily how t'^oy voted a< 
any elec ion which ii^tbe set jt-oi o' 
enquiry before the ermmis-ion.

That the commission should, bavr 
power to use as. evidence, if u.ey 
think proper, the testimony- taken 
in the West Huron enquiry befon 
the Privileges Committee.

That the commissioner» should, 
in the first instance,, proceed with 
all convenient speed to enquire into 
the West Huron and Buh kville al
leged election frauds charged before 
the House-a year ago, and made <h> 
subject of a partial investigation in 
the Privileges Committee.

ALL REFUSED.
All these proposals were lefused. 

The Ministers claimed that the com
missioners had already power to 
obtain witnesses and secure the doou 
meats and requirements. The us* 
of evidence taken before committee 
iSyUOW posi'ively prohibited. Mr 
Blair on betnlf of the Governm.n 
said that ranch evidence was ad 
mitted by the eommitiee which a 
court would have ex laded. He si>i< 
that the maj >i-ity allowed it to g • 
in, because they feared that thi 
people would think that its rijectv n 
woull show a disposition to suppress 
the facts. By breaking off the com 
mittee enquiry, Mr. Bliir and hi- 
colleagues have escaped ihe neces
sity of admitting more of this dan 
geious testimony, and by excludin 
what has been given from the com 
mis«ion, much dangerous evidence 
may be got out of ih- way T; ■

----Ministers also refuse 'O seen, e I*gii
lation, to provide that le t o a may 
tell how they voted. To is evidence 
taken before the committee estab 
lished the fact that hallo's had beer 
stolen. Voters who w ->o rubbed 
their votes are anxiou- to pi -ve h 
the wrong has been done, bu' th 
Premier and the Minister of Justin 
are still more anxious that the se 
orecy of the ballot shall be main 
ed in the particular polls where M 
Pritoheti’- students operated, Al-< 
the Premier refuses to order the 
Huron and Brockville cases to be 
taken up firs', and the order of pro
cedure is left to the judges them- 
selves. The result of it all is that 
the particular election frauds which 
alone have b-en charged in th 
Hon°e, which alone the Hons-1 beg» 
to investigate, and which have i 
ready b en partial ) <xp sed, m> 
be left nndi-iorbed until ii>« e m 
missiooers have travelled ail ov. 
the coun'ry looking for other electin' 
charges. The debate on Mr. Bor 
den’s mo'ion f r a wide, enquiry 
was one of the lively discussions of 
the session. Mr Borden, S" Cbas. 
H. Tapper and Mr. Powell, urged 
a hr-» and complete and thorough 
investigation. Mr. Blair and Dr.

Russell spoke in favor of the Gov
ernment programme. The Govern 
ment was stiongly attacked in the 
debate, and the tine pi omises of the 
Piemier were severely contrtsted 
with the halt hearted fulfillment. 
On the to e the Government won as 
usual, except that absence and ah 
s entiou from 'voting brought the 
mcj'iity down to 18.

THE SOLDIERS FOOD.
In a ptevioun letter the history of 

the alleged swindle in the emer
gency ration lor tie troops in Africa 
w»s omlined. The subject was 
discussed four times this week, ana 
finally was brought to a head. At 
the beginning D . B irden challeng
ed ii quiry and invited charges, 
especially against himself. This is 
just what he bas got. But heard 
bis colleagues loiit their keen teas 
for the ei quiry when it came near 
them. On the firstoav of the week 
it was crowdo'i <ff "> Wednesday. 
On Wednesday Sir Wilfrid demand
ed notice, thong--, on a question of 
privilege he o uld not claim it. On

Government had a majority of sixteen 
in voting down Mr. McNeill's amend
ment, and of seventeen in affirming 
the amendment of the Premier t< 
garble the charges. The committee 
will consist of seven members, Dr, 
Russell, Mr. Britton, Mr. Belcourt 
and Mr. Costigan, on the Govern
ment side, and on the Opposition 
side Mr. Monk, Mr. C&sgrain and 
Mr. Clarke.

MR. LEMIEUX’S
T10N.

INDISORE

Thur-day he wanted am-tber day 
On Friday when the charges were 
allowed to be moved, the Premier, 
by the vote of a maj -rity of the 
House, si ruck out from* the List of 
cha ges to be pressed the one which 
contained the aocuoation against the 
Minister.

MR MONK’S STATEMENT.
The member for Jacques Oartier 

made a neat and! precise statement of 
his charges. He said be was credit
ably informed and believed he could 
establish on oath certain facts. 
These facts are contained in nineteen 
numbered classes, which tell the 
story. They may be thus condensed :

In October, 1898 Col. Neilson, of 
the Military Medicaf Staff, wrote to 
Henri Hatch, of Montreal, manu
facturer of •’ Hatch protose ” a well 
kctewc. food used in hospitals, asking 
ihim in the name of the Minister for 
samples of his goods. The samples 
were sent and in the February fol
lowing the Minister promised Hatch 
a trial order for troops in the Yukon, 
and asked if supplies could be furn
ished at short notice. Later Dr. 
Devlite was engaged by Batch to go 
to Orra» a and seek an opportunity to 
test the preparation on certain mem 
bers of the force at Kingston. This 
test was made on soldiers of ‘ A ’ 
Battery and was a complete success 
for the food. A few months later
when Canada was sending troops to 
Africa, the Minister had several in 
terviews with Hgtco about the emer 
nency food for these soldiers. Then 
the Minister dropped the subject and 
when the second contingent went 
away the Minister bought another 
food called Vitalene, to the extent of 
2 333 pounds, from another dealer, 
paying two dollars per pound for it— 
When it come to the knowledge of 
Mr. Hatch that this transaction was 
going on be wrote to the Minister 
telling him that the food he was buy
ing was not the same thing as that 
rested at Kingston but an inferior 
and comparatively useless article. 
The Minister nevertheless completed 
he transaction and paid the money. 

As a matter of fact the charges state 
that the food bought was inferior 
stuff, not made in Canada at all but 
bought in the United States by the 
contractor, conveyed to this country 
in Saratoga trunks and admitted free 
>f duty. The value is placed at 
•500 which leaves a large profit on a 
sale at $4 660. Finally Mr. Monk 
charges that the Minister has been 
guilty of gross and culpable neglig
ence in the matter, and asked for a 
special committee of the House to 
inquire into the whole matter.
THE CHARGE GERRYMAN

DERED.
The minister was kept at home by 

illnets in his family, and it fell to the 
Premier to deal with the case. Sir 
Wilfrid offered the Committee but 
insisted on striking out the clause 
which made the charge of negligence 
against Dr Borden. The Prime 
Minister took the remarkable ground 
that while the other eighteen clauses 
were mere charges which be was will
ing to send to the Committee, the 
last clause was a statement of the 
Minister’s guilt and tb»ttbe adoption 
of the resolution would find the 
minister guilty before trial. Mr. 
M nk, and other members pointed 
out that the clause only a Ahmed 
he fact that M nk was making the 

charge and called for no affirmation 
of the House as to its truth. To 
make this absolutely clear, Mr. 
McNeill, with Mr, Monk’s consent, 
ffered a second amendment, ebang 

mg the words so that the adoption of 
the resolution 'could not possibly 
commit the House to an expression 
of opinion on Dr. Borden’s conduct. 
Still the Premier and biy colleagues 
persisted that the charges of negli
gence against the Ministers must go 
>ut, and finally the majority of the 
House was called on to strike out 
.bat part of the resolutions which 
luthorized the committe to inquire 
mto this charge of negligence. The

After the emergency food question 
was settled for the time the House 
gave some attention to an extraordi
nary matter. R. Lemieux is M. P. 
for Gaspe. His father H. A 
Lemieux, was in 1896 a customs 
official at Montreal. Dr. Ennis -was 
the conservative candidate against 
Mr. Lemieux. In Feburary 1898, 
when the Ministers at the request of 
Mr. Lemieux, M. P., were tuning 
out the civil servants at Gaspe, be 
cause of alleged tory partisanship, 
Dr. Ennis brought the conduct of the 
elder Lemieux to the attention of the 
Minister of Oustoms. Mr Paterson 
was informed that this Customs officer

“I Gan Eat 
What I Like.”
,, Many people suffer terribly with 

pain in the stomach after every 
mouthful they eat.

Dyspepsia and indigestion keep 
them ^.constant misery.

After trying the hundred and one 
new-fangled remedies without much 
benefit, why not use the old reliable 
Burdock Blood Bitters and obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure?

Here is a case in point :
“I was troubled with indigestion and 

dyspepsia for three or four years, and tried 
almost every doctor round here and differ
ent dyspepsia remedies, but got little relief.

“I then started using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and when I had finished the second 
bottle I was almost well, but continued 
taking it until I had completed the third 
bottle, when I was perfectly well. Before 
taking B.B.B. I could scarcely eat any
thing without having a

rain in my stomach. Now 
eat whatever I like with
out causing me the least 

discomfort.” — Mrs.
Thomas Clark, Brussels,
Ont.

IS BABY 
CUTTING TEETH?
Watch him carefully.—On the 

first Indication or Diarrhoea 
ive Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Strawberry.

Hot weather comes 
hard on babies, espe
cially those cutting 
teeth»

The little form soon 
wastes and fades 
away when diarrhoea 
or cholera infantum 
seizes upon it.

As you love your child, mother, and 
wish to save his life, give him Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There is no other remedy so safe to 
give to children and none so effectual.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, Shoal Lake, Man., 
sa vs : “ I think Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry is the best medicine that 
was ever made for diarrhoea, dysentery 
and summer complaint. It is the best 
thing to give children when they are teeth
ing-. I have always used it in our own 
family and it has never yet failed.”

Those remnants of print cotton 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains yet 
They are (quite English you 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cheap at 14c., but cheaper 
at 8c.

PROWSE BROS.

Remnants - 

remnants of 
grey cottons,

2ÆISCBM.A2TBOTJS,

THE WAY OF WOMAN

Young Lady Passenger (on board 
liner)—What’s the matter, captain ?had left Montreal at the time of the

the I Captain—The tact is, miss, we ve
broken our rudder.

Young Lady—But surely you 
needn’t worry about that, captain ? 
The rudder is under water, you know, 
and it isn’t likely people will notice 
it

election campaign, journeyed to 
Magdalen Island section of Gaspe, 
and bad there campaigned for his 
son. Not only did he canvass, bu' 
on election day be acted as the 
official agent of the liberal candidate 
But the grave part of the offending
was that Lemieux did not perform 1 jjoarBeneBB lg a common trou 1 
these party services in his own «««.e, d lhe BUtnmer with those bav- 
but took the false name 01 Lamirande. L weak throat or )argB. U can 
Under this name he was sworn in and ^ rea(jjly oaredi aDJ lhe (hr0a( aod 
by this name he signed the return, lang9 strengthened oy Dr. Wood’s 
Vnd it was by this false name that bis Norway p,ne Syrup. Price 25c. 
son the candidate addressed him

HIS LITTLE JOKE.when they were among strangers 
There were the matters which were
brought to Mr. Paterson’s notice by I An enterprising Philadelphia restau 
Dr. Ennis who said he could prove rant proprietor hung out a large black 
them on an oath. Mr. Paterson had 1 board sign one day with the following 
nothing. Mr. Foster brought the I announcement ; “You‘Can’t Beat 
matter up in the House and M>. I Qur ,^ çent Dinners "
Paterson promised to look into it. This sigo proved to be a good 
Dr. Bonis appealed to the minister drawj0g card u„tii a young man of a 
of Justice. Mr Mills said it was not humorous turn of mind came along, 
his department, but be would speak I qq,e latter, seeing the sigo, stopped 
of it to Mr. Paterson. All the speak I and, after scrutinizing it closely, smil 
ing was of no avail. Mr. Lemieux, ed one 0f those smiles which bode nc 
alias Lamirande, bad in the mean- one a0y good. He waited until none 
time been promoted to the position 0f the employees were watching, and, 
of customs inspector and he is still in 1 taking out his handkerchief he erased 
undisturbed possession of bis rewards. I thc ietter « from the word" beat.’’ 
These matters were placed before the The transformation wag complete, 
House in a brief and calm statement and jt was not until a crowd had col- 
by Mr. Foster, on Friday evening. (ected that the proprietor of the res- 
To the surprise of all who might have taurant discovered why there was a 
hoped that there was nothing in the I larger crowd oytside than inside, 
story, Mr Paterson did not dispute 
a word of it.

A FORGIViNG SPIRIT.

The minister of Customs said that 
the reason be did nothing about the 
charges of partizanship against Le 
mieux, was that they had not been 
made until a year and eight months 
after the offence. He admitted that 
he might have
other officials as late as that, but 
|here were not many. Members 
asked Mr. Paterson in surprise if be 
saw no difference between an ordi 
nary charge of partizanship and these 
charges of perjury or personation and 
fraud. He admitted that the officer 
had committed some “ indiscretion»,' 
as he called them, but these proceed
ings he had referred to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as better qualified to deter
mine whether they were grave offences 
or not. The Premier concluded 
that they could be overlooked. This 
made it necessary for Sir Wilfrid to 
speak. The Premier also admitted 
everything, the fraud, the personation, 
the taking of the oath to an false 
name and alL But Sir Wilfrid plead
ed that Mr. Lemieux had been a 
faithful officer for many years, and the 
“ indiscretion” was due to his great 
love for his son. Sir Willrid explain
ed tbartie had bowels of mercy and 
bad forgiven the indiscretion aod 
hoped the House would do so too.
The House did so by a party majority 
of 15. Mr. Gillies had moved the 
vote of censure, observing that while 
Mr. Paterson could not find it in his 
heart to take up the case of Lemieux 
because it was a year and a half oldo- 
he bad dismissed in 1897 an officer 
in Arichat for alleged partizanship 
six years before. Mr. Foster, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper and Mr,
Davin used severe language in show 
ing the Ministers that they were

You can buy 
print cottons, 
white cottons, 

remnants of flanneletts, cloths, 
dress goods, tickings, nearly 
half price. Come soon before 
they are all gone.—J. B. Mac 
donald & Co
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The Patriot and the Khaki Gent

With apologies to Bret Harte.

[ was with White—” the soldier 
said,

Si'd the patriot, “ Say no more, 
But here at the Crown we.will drain 

a glass,”
And they passed through the open 

door.

I' as with 
said,

White—” the soldier

His Own Free Will.

Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too 
-troogly ot the excellence of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE 
r-medy id my household for bum , 

proceeded again»» |*pr«ine. etc., and we would not be 
late as that, i

It is truly a worderful medicine.
john a. McDonald,

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

Said the patriot, “ Nay, no more ; 
O'd Tom, no doubt, is your favorite 

drink,
You shall have long Tom galore.

Perhaps you have met my soldier 
boy,

A marine—in the mounted corps ?
I warrant he fought at Ladysmith 

Right gallanty ’gainst the Boer !”

“ Don’t know him, afraid,” said, the 
khaki gent,

“And, as I remarked before,
I was with White—” Nay, nay I 

know,”
Said the patriot, “ Say no more.”

“ Enough that a man has been with 
White,

I will drink to all who bore 
A part with my boy at Ladysmith, 

Whatever their rank or corps. ”

‘Ere’s luck to him, then,” said the 
khaki gent,

And be laughed and drank and 
swore,

But I was with White—In India— 
About eighteen-ninety-four.”

The patriot bolted without a word, 
And be left to pay the score,

That khaki gent who had been with 
.White

Some five years before the war,
—Punch.

AS A MATTER OF COURSE.

Nursing Mothers
dread hot wegther. They 
know how It weakens and 
how this affects the baby.

All auch mothers need 
Scott's Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and makes 
the baby's Food richer and 
more abundant.

SOc. sndtl. AUAraotes.

“Now, boys, when I ask you a 
question you mustn't be afraid to 
speak right out and answer me,” said 
a Sunday school superintendant. 
“When you look around and see all 
those fine houses, farms and cattle 
do you ever think who owns them all 
now? Your fathers own them, do 
they not?" “Yes, sir,” shouted a 
hundred voices. “ Well, where will 
your fathers be thirty years' from 
now ?” “ Dead I" shouted the boys.
“ That’s right. And who will own 
all the property ?" “ Us boys !”
shouted the urchins. “ Right. Now, 
tell mctedid you ever, in going along 
the street,notice the dtunkards loung 
ing around the saloon door -waiting 
for some one to treat them?" “Yes, 
sir, lots of them.” “ Well, where 
will they be thirty years from now ?” 
“ Dead !” exclaimed the boys. “ And 
who will be the drunkards then ?” 
‘ Us boys I" shouted the unabashed 
vouogesters.

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

Mr. J ho Smith, L ke Stream,
N . B , Kg' s : “ From my own par-

, . , . . , . uii-MK’nal experience with them 1 wilmvhrog all the members of the public ...... , ~ .. ■ . . . . _ I linely testify to'he good effac's ofservice to a criminal career, when 6 -. V,. 5. . „ . ., , , . , . L .xa-Livi r Pill» tor Sick Headachethey excused and even rewarded such I
' , I and constipai'on.nffences as those of which Customs | _£______

Inspector Lemieux was admitted to!
be guilty.

NOTES.
Much interest was felt here in the 

British Columbia elections, and the 
Liberal-Conservatives are well pleased 
to find that another Grit provincial 
Premier has had to give place to a 
Conservative.

The Premier has introduced a bill 
increasing the poll tax on Chinese | 
immigrants from $50 to $100.

The speeches of Mr. Tarte in Paris 
have gone so far in their offensiveness 
10 the English people that the London 
papers are asking Sir Wilfrid to bring 
the erratic minister home. Sir Wilfrid 
was constrained to say the other (lay 
that he was in communication with 
Mr. Tarte on the subject, and that 
the latter complained ol false reports.
Mr. Tarie seems to be subject to fal«e 
reports in every country he visits.

Among the visitors in the House 
of Commons gallery this week was the 
Princess Aribert of Anhalt, grand 
daughter of the Queeo-

everyone to be careful what he buysl 
Especially is this necessaiy when a matter 
pf health is involved.

There are so many imitations of Doan' 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular tp see that the full name ant 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 
every box you buy. Without this you are 
not getting the original Kidney Pill, which 
has cured so many severe cases of kidney 
complaint in the United States, Australia 
and England, as well as here in Canada. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

A SNAP

Coffee 1
This week we offer a nice 

tin containing One pound of 
Fresh Ground Coffee for

28 OZElOsTTS-
In addition to the Coffee 

there is in every tin a fine 
Glass Tumbler of good qual
ity, Which You Get for No 
thing.

Call early and see them, as 
we have only a limited num
ber on hand,

BEER & 60FF,
GROCERS.

IkUM/JMÀr/JML/JwLL

WANTED 9

15,000 Pounds Washed Wool,
For which we are prepared to pay the highest in 

Cash, Oxford Tweeds, Ready-made Clothing, or 
any goods in our store.

Oxford Manufacturing Co

D. A. BRUCE.

rmmmmmm

A. E. ARSEIÂULT. H. R. McKESZIE.

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lite of the firme of Charles Rueeel 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nrurnre Cameron Block, 
UrriUCB Charlottetown.

Ang.30, 1899—y

Street Incident
“ My Dear Sir.” exclaimed Law. 

yer Bartholomew Livingston, meet, 
ng ihe Rov. Dr. Archibald Wmd- 
am on the village street, “ What 

toes this mean? I thonght you 
were la d up with all sorts of bad 
diseases 1”

“ And so l was,” replied- the rev
erend g ntleman, “ f had an attack 
of indigestion, and from that time 
on my whtle system has been in a 
disordeied condition unril I began 
■aking Hood’s Sirsiparilla, which 
has put me on my feet and cured 
ali my slomack 'roubles."

“ I don’t doubt it,” said the law
yer. “ This same medicine cured 
ray wife of rheumatism and my little 
giil of scrofula. When they say it’s 
the best medicine money can buy, 
they Only tell the truth.”

“ Ye=, yes, so they do,” replied 
he minister, and the two 

on.

U. MCLEAN, U, Q C.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments anc 
Qhurch-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

WHOLESALE
100 doz. Galvanized Pails 
40 tons Barb Wire 
20 tons Black do.
10 tens Paris Green 
40 tons Bar Iron 

8 tons Sheet Iron 
16 tons Paints

600 Boxes Glass #
100 doz Shovels 
400 doz. Arcade Files 

2000 Kegs Cut Nails 
1000 Kegs Wire Nails 

260 Boxes Horse Nails 
250 Kegs Horse Shoes 

1000 Rolls Building Paper
Shelf Hardware and Stoves.

Fennell & Chandler.

Dr. J. C. Houston
-------------

Physician
AND

Surgeon
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

GRADUATE MILL UNIVERSITY, 1898.
Officb : Next door to Merchant’s 

Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3moe.

!

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

Several firms are very busy enam
eling bicycles the popular khaki 
color. It is an excellent shade to 
hide splashes or mud.—London 
Chronicle.

DO YOU FEEL TIRED 
IN THE MORNING?

Does Sleep not bring Refreshment ?

Do you feel wretched, mean and miser
able in the mornings—as tired as when 
you went to bed ? It’s a serious condition 
—too serious to neglect, and unless you 

ve ti)e heart ancj nervous systen, 
ed and thy blood enriched bjî

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, collapse 
is almost certain to ensure. Mr. Fred. H. 
Graham, a ws -known young man of 
Barrie, Ont., says:—“I have had a great 

Ip these days pf imitations It is well for deal of trouble with my heart far, fattf 
’eryone to be careful what he buys, years. I was easily agitated and my ex

citement caused my heart to throb violently. 
I had dizziness and shortness of breath^ 
and often arose in the mornings feeling as 
tired as when I went to bed. I was 
terribly nervous. Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerv§ Pitts bave done wnncje^ for ms, 
They have restored my heart to regular 
healthy action, giving me back sound 
restful sleep, and making my nervous sys
tem strong and vigorous."

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 
a box or 3 for 81.23 at all druggists or by 
mail. The T. Miiburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

EPPS’S COCO*
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
C«d comforting to'the nervous 
and dyepeptlc. Sold In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 6, 1898—301

Farm for Sale !
On Bear Riïer Line Road.

In choosing a bicycle you musn’t judge by appearances.
You mus» judge by reputation and reliability. II you stop to think you 

will acknowledge that for years the wheels of reliabiliy have been the

Welland Vale I
Season after season these bicycles have led in improvements that 

have won the praise and patronage of the general public, aod for 1900 with 
the five-fold faculties of capital and equipment at the disposal of their 
makervt>laces them in a sphere of their own.

Material and Construction Guaranteed by the

Canada Motor & Cycle Co., Ltd.

That very desirable farm constating of 
fifty acres of land fronting o„ »* The Bear 
River Line Road" and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H, Qeddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan, 31—tf Executors.

North British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and it 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. B. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO.
Queen St , Dec, 3». 1898, A8ent1,

TORONTO, CANADA

, CftarIotteown.MARK WRIGHT <6 CO., Agents
Write for Catatogue.

I
Formerly F. J. Hornsby,

MORRIS^ BLOCK
Books, Stationery, J
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Paper,
A complete Stock of authorized School Books Pen, 

Kand PaPCr’ Sate8’ ExerciSe Bo°^8» Scribblers, a'ways on

Lowest prices, prompt attention to customers. You, 
patronage solicited. w


